
106 ACALEPHS IN GENERAL. PUtT I.

single disk, as in .Fg. 13. These free disks are genuine MedusA, and have long
been known as Ephyra (P1. Ma).-Figs. 58, 50, and GO, below, represent a summary

history of this mode of reproduction.
- The Ephyra are, in course of time, trans.

formed into common Medusa: those of our Amelia fla.vidula, P(.P. and LeSt, F:9. GO,

assume the characters of that genus, consisting in innumerable small tentacles all

along the margin of the disk, with four long, pendent. so-called arms around the

mouth, etc. (comp. Plates VI., Vii., and Viii.); while those of Cyanea arcticmt, which

at first hardly differ from those of Aurchia, are transformed into the largest Jelly.
fish of our coast., and end in having the appearance of P1. 111., Ill., IV., and V.

F1q. 58. Fig. 5. Fig. 60.
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Scyphostornu of Stri'b3la of
AUIIKI.IA viiiut, 1r. & LeS. AtItELT. ritvnwtt, Pt-r. & LeS. Ep)I)i t
In this stage of growth,.Aureliu is "Scyiihnstoma reproduced at the base AtRELIA 1LAVIDUL. I'tr. & LeS.

simply a Hydroid. Or a 51r'bfla It b, all tIa LIk5 Of which cMouth.- e e Eyes.-o o Ovaries.-have droped off but the last. w w Tontacular rpaces.
We have thus a complete metamorphosis of an Ephiyroid animal into a pefccl ..ilfcdusa

entirely different from it both in form and complication of structure, and this

metamorphosis is the sequel of another series of genetic phenomena, during which

one single being arising from an egg of Aurelia or Oyanea, at first free and after

wards attached, ends in dividing into a dozen anti more, may be 1wenij and more, dn4inct

free Epkyrw, without ceasing to live, for the St.robila reproduces tentacles below

the last Ephyra (Fiq. 59) before this drops off, and resumes its Seypliostoma. or

Hydra form. Now, this part of the pro is neither a metamorphosis proper nor

an alternate generation comparable to that of the ordinary Hydroids, lbr here the

body of the Hydra is partially lost in the formation of the E1)livra'. 'lime Crow')

or row of tentacles, at its actinal end, after separating, dies and decomposes while

the central portion of the hydra, intermediate between the tentacles and its

abactinal end, divides into numerous free, active Ephiyra., which continue to live

Until they have completed their metamorphosis, and laid an immense number Of

eggs. The base of the hydra, with its new tentacles, :I1$() survives, and mmmv Jive

for years. Its further history, to which I shall allude again lu.'re:ufter, still j)rC$L'flt,
however, sonic mystery.

In the Hydroids proper, which also produce free Medusa. the origin of the

free brood is entirely different, and truly leads to a succession of alternate geUCP
ations. Arising from the eggs of their free Mcduse, these ilydroids, whieii mature,
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